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p:lrt of the chamber arouncI the tube shows 
strong coronaq on exllnnstion rrhile Uie other 
half (towitrd the brass cap) is blank. Sorne-
thing, consisting of very slow-moring par- 
ticle?, gmdually diffuses mdially out of the 
alnrninum tube. Of cuurso it is dificult to 
deny with assurance tEt:~t xnerest traces of 
enlanation clecaying rithin the alunzinlinz 
tribe may not porsibly acconnt for the nc-
tivity; but what is rcmarlzt~hle in  any case is 
the existence side by side of a region with 
nuclontion and a region without it, in the 
absence of anything lilie a partition, The fog 
chamber itsell' must at  all times be scrupu- 
lously free from infection such as an  crnana- 
tion woulcl prot3uce, and anything of this kind 
is a t  once dctccted. 

Chnr. B~BL': 
!d~o\:x ~ i ~ ~ ~ m s l l ' f ,  

Pnomocsc~:,R. I. 

A Si3\T' i'JIETTIOI) OF EYU1fERZTIYG RiCTrRIA 

IN AIR 

TEIEdeveloprnc~lt of accurate bacteriological 
~z~etliodsfor the csaniination of air has not 
attracted wide attention in recent years; and 
this branch of bacteriology is far  behind the 
related subject of vater bacteriology in its 
technique anti interpretation, 

Bacteriological exntriinations of air Lave 
Isem carried out by n ~ o i t  obscrvcrs in one of 
2 ~ 0ways, svithout much attelnjit a t  critical 
control. Tlic most primitire iuethod con-iits 
i n  the ~inlple  exposure of plates of nlitrient 
gelatin or agar for a more or less inclefiiiite 
p e r i l .  The colonic? ilcreloping, corrcsponil 
i n  a rough 'way to the bacterial Aora of tlrc air 
abore. The nlctbotl, howcrc-r, call not be con- 
sidered a qnantitatire one, siace the number 
of bacteria which fall on the plate is not rc- 
lated to any particular volume of air and n~uq t  
vary -c\-iill all sorts of environmental condi-
tions. Severtheless, this nietllod is still uqed 
in  many invcitigations in which quantitative 
rcsults would be valuable; as in the important 
morlr of Xlajor IIorroclis on the presence of 
bacteria dcrired from sewage in  ventilating 
pipes, drains, inspection chambers and severs.' 

'Proceedings o f  tile Boyal Roeiety. Series B, 
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The other nlethoil in common use is a modi-
ficatiori of the sancl-fitiltcr rnethocl of Pastenr 
and Petri. I t  involves the filtration througll 
asbestos, sand, sugar, etc., of a ~neasurcd vol- 
ume of air; the washing of the filtering ma- 
terial wit11 s tc~i le  water; and the plating tjf 

aliquot portions of the wash water in the 
usual P a ~ i c u r  uked asbestos for his 
filtering material; Sedgwick and Tuclier 
reconimrllded finely powdcrctl sugar; and Petri 
and ]nost observer% hare used sand. 
Petri pointed out that the sand should be of 
such firieness as to pass a .5-mn. mcsll. I n  a 
recent important ~ t u d ~  of the air of the Nev  
yorli. Subway Soper used both tlie plate 
vnetlzod 2nd the sand-filter method. The sand 
p a i n s  usctl. 71-er'e "about half a millimeter in  
diameter" and the sand layer 5 em. t3c.cp.' 
Xn discussing theie methods, in anothe~. paper, 
this author said, " as is well Imonm, there is 
no precise way to determine tlrc nunhers of 
bacteria in air."" 

I have bee11 engagccl for altout a year in  a 
stucly of bacteria in  sewer air ;  and relied a t  
first upon thc sand-filter methotl. Tile re-
markable rcsults, reported by Major ~Iorroeks 
in the paper to ml~icll reference has been made, 
Icd nlc to rrvise the detail of my iechnique 
mith consid~rablc care. I n  the course of the 
inrestigatio~~a modified method of air cxam- 
ination was dcvelol~ed which is here rcl~orted 
it1 the hope that it rnay be of assistance to 
otllers 'it worl; on siinilar lines. 

3ry air11 was t o  combine the quarltitative 
results of snnd filtration with the dircctncss 
ancl simplicity of tlle plate mcthod. T'lesse 
did this after a fasliion by slowly aspirating 
air through a long roll-tube the walls of which 
were covcretl ct-itl-1 rneltccl gelatin. T'hero mas, 
ho-trcver, a possibility in such an apparatus 
illat bacteria niight be d r a m  through, nithont 
settling out on thc malls. My method is really 
a modification of Ilesse'i with an increase in 
the size of the culhlre vcssel relative to tlie 
sample of air. I usc two liter-and-n-half 
bottles arranged as shown in  Fig. 1. On the 
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bottom of each is a layer of nutrient gelatin; 
and the tubing is adjusted so that a measured 
volume of air may be drawn through the two 
bottles in succession, by the action of a water-
suction bottle, shown inverted on the right of 
the figure. I n  practise I place any desired 
ainount of water, generally one liter, in the 
suction bottle and by slowly inverting i t  draw 
a corresponding d u m e  of air from the bottom 
of thr: second culture bottle. The same vol- 
ume of air passes from the bottom of the first 
bottle into the top of the second and from the 
outer air into thc top of the first bottle. A 
known ainount of air is thus drawn into the 
first bottle and the bacterfa present settle out 

AIR EXAMINATION BY CULTURE BOTTLE ILETIIOD 

Normal street air. 

Air above foaming 
soapy emulsion of 
B. prodigiosus. 

. 

Air sprayed with sua- 
pension of B. coli. 

Air sprayed withsus- 
pension of B. pro-
digiosus. 

and form colonies on the gelatin. The volume 
of air examined being less than thc capacity 
of either bottle, most of the bacteria rcmain 
in the first. ii few, which are carried down 
by direct short currents, are caught in thc 
sccond bottle. The results of a few exam-
inations made by this method are shown in 
the table below. 

The number of bacteria reaching tlic second 
bottle is evidently small, in most cases less 
than 10 per cent., and the number lost by 
being drawn through thc second bottle must 
be negligible. With thc cxception of thc pos- 
sibility that bacteria may settle on the walls 
of the bottles, thc method should give a com- 

plete account of all bacteria present which 
will grow under ordinary conditions of cul-
tivation. 

The culture-bottle method was clevised pri- 
marily as a check on the sand filter method; 
and two types of sand filters were used for 
comparison. The first was the classic Sedg- 
wick-Tucker apparatus, which consists of a 
glass tube 1.5cm. long and 4 cai. in diameter, 
opening at one end into a smaller tube 10 cm. 
long and .5 cm. in diameter. A layer of 5 cm. 
of sand was supported in the small tube by 
wire gauze. A measured amount of air was 
drawn through, entering the larger tube and 
passing out through the sand. The tsand, with 
the bacteria filtered out, was shaken down into 
the large tube, melted gelatin was added, and 
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by rolling the tube on ice the gelatin with the 
sand and bacteria was cooled on its inner sur- 
face. The sand used in this filter was between 
.5 mm. and 1mm. in diameter. 

The other type of filter tested consisted of 
two short tubes, 1.5 cm. in diameter, arranged 
in tandem, each containing 2.5 cm. of h e  
sand, between .l mm. and .3 mm. in diameter. 
The sand in each tube was supported by bolt- 
ing cloth on a perforated rubber stopper and 
the tubes were connected by rubber tubing. 
The apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. After 
drawing air through this Hter, the sand from 
each tube was shaken out into ten cubic centi- 
meters of sterile water and, after thorough 
agitation, aliquot portions of the water were 
plated. This method is essentially the one 
used by Soper and by most recent observers. 

Each of these filter methods is open to possi- 
bilities of error. ' Bacteria may be drawn com- 
pletely through the filtering layer in either 
case; and in the second method there i.9 danger 
that bacteria filtered out may not be separated 
from the sand or bolting cloth. My object 
was to find out the magnitude of these errors 
by direct comparison with the culture-bottle 
method. For this purpose a number of ex-
aminations were made, of normal air, and of 
air artificially infected with bacteria by spray- 
ing with emulsified cultures. With the filtra- 
tion method samples of 750 c.c. to 1,500 c.c. 
were slowly drawn through the sand, the fltra- 
tion occupying from two to three minutes. 
With the culture bottles, samples of 100 c.c. 
were generally used and the air was drawn in 
more rapidly. The general results obtained 
may be shown best by quoting a few typical 
experiments in detail. 

Experiment III.-Examinations of air of 
a city street on a winter day. Four suc-
cessive samples taken at intervals of Bteen 
minutes showed: (1) 3 bacteria per liter, by 
culture-bottle method; (2) 17 bacteria per 
liter by filtration method (fine sand) ; (3) 23 

bacteria per liter by filtration method (fine 
sand); (4) 94 bacteria per liter by filtration 
method ( h e  sand). Apparently the number 
of bacteria in the air was increasing during 
this experiment; but the results by the two 
methods are concordant. 

Experiment IV.-A suspension of a culture 
of B. coli was sprayed into a box and five 
samples taken at intervals of about ten min- 
utes. The results were as follows: (1) 2,640 
per liter by filtration method (fine sand); (2) 
100 by filtration method (fine sand); (3) 740 
by culture-bottle method; (4) 40 by culture- 
bottle method; (5) 0 by sand-filter method 
(fine sand). Evidently the bacteria were set- 
tling out rapidly. With the exception of the 
low sand-filter count in No. 2 the results of 
the two methods check fairly well. 

Experiment V.-B. coli was sprayed into a 
box four times, at  intervals of about ten min- 
utes, a sample of the air being examined after 
each spraying. The results were as follows: 
(1) 175 bacteria per liter, by sand filtration 
(coarse sand); (2) 4,300 per liter by sand 
filtratiqn (fine sand); (3) 4,000 per liter by 
sand filtration (fine sand) ; (4) 10,750 per liter 
by culture-bottle method. Very probably the 
repeated spraying more than balanced the set- 
tling out and the number of bacteria in the 
air of the box actually increased. The first 
result with the coarse sand seems low, however. 

Experiment VI.-B. prodigiosus was sprayed 
into a box three times. The first two samples 
were examined after the first spraying, the 
third and fourth samples after the second and 
third sprayings, respectively. Results : ( I )  
15,000 bacteria per liter, by sand filtration 
(fine sand); (2) 14,000 per liter by culture 
bottle method; (3) 5,300 per liter by sand 
filtration (coarse sand); (4) 14,000 per liter 
by sand filtration (fine sand). Again the 
filtration method checked with the culture 
bottle method when fine sand was used, but 
gave low results with the coarse sand. 
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These experiments, and others of the same 
sort, seemed to indicate that sand filtration 
gives reasonably accurate results if the sand 
used be as fine as .3 rnm. The crucial test of 
this point, however, must be made by drawing 
a given stanlple of air through sand filters and 
a culture bottle, so arranged in tandem that 
the bacteria which pass the sand shall be col- 
lected in the bottle. The table below shows a 
series of such experiments and makes it clear 
that the efficiency of the filtration method 
depends upon the size of sand grain employed. 

BELtlTfYE NUMBER OF BACTERIA PASSING TIIROUOR 

SAND FILTERS; AND RETAINED I N  THEM 
-- - -. 

Bacteria per Liter 
Retained in Filter 

Air Examined 

Suspension, B. pro-

diyiosus. 


Street air. 

Suspension, 8. coli. 


l (  1 1  

l L  1 1  

Suspension, 6.pro-

digios?rs. 


Suspension, B. pro-

digiosus. 


Sus~ension,B. coli.
' 1 1 1  

l (  1 1  

\ 

I n  seven tests with tandem sand filters, each 
containing 2.5 cm. of sand, with grains be- 
tween .1 and .3 in diameter, the bacteria 
passing the sand were-once 30 per cent. of 
the number retained by the sand, twice 17 
per cent., once 2 per cent. and three times 
1 per cent. or less. On the other hand, in 
three tests with the Sedgwick-Tucker appa-
ratus holding a single layer of sand, 2 cm. 
deep with grains between .5 mm. and 1.0 mm., 
nearly half the bacteria present passed the 
sand in one case and about two thirds escaped 
in the other two instances. 

It seems clear that sand over .5 mm. in 
diameter is inadequate for filtering out bac- 
teria. 011 the other hand, a sand finer than 
.3 mm. is generally efficient though not 

wholly reliable, since at  times it allows a 
considerable proportion of bacteria l,o pass. 
This is not rcniarkable when the relative size 
of sand and bacteria is considered. 

I t  is, of course, obvious that sand can not 
operate in the removal of bacteria by any 
process which can properly be called strain- 
ing. I n  an editorial discussion of the re-
inoval of fine particles from water the Engi-

neeling News (LIX., 344) has described the 
phenomenon as " adhesion"; and the term de- 
serves general acceptance in this connection. 
The size of the sand must affect the removal 
of fine particles in two ways. First, in a 
given depth, the number of surface contacts, 
which permit adhesion, must vary inversely 
with the size of the particles. Second, the 
velocity of flow, which tends to tear off adher- 
ing particles, must, under given conditions, 
increase with the size of the particles. Coarse 
sand might, therefore, be used with success by 
filtering through a deeper layer and by cutting 
down the rate of flow. It is simpler, how- 
ever, to use sand sufficiently fine to ~aegulate 
the rate of filtration automatically. 

On the whole, the culture-bottle method 
seems to offer a more accurate procedure for 
bacterial examination of air than any yet 
available. The sand-filter method it; fairly 
accurate as a rule, but occasionally gives low 
results. The filter method is more con-
venient than the culture bottle method for 
examinations outside the laboratory, since for 
the latter i t  is necessary to carry two 1,500 
c.c. bottles for each examination. Asitle from 
this difficulty of transportation, however, the 
technique of the culture-bottle method is to 
be preferred. Bottles are easier to prepare 
and to sterilize than sand filters and the 
actnal examination is simplified by the omis- 
sion of sand washing and subsequent plating. 
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A meeting of the Section of Astronomy, Physics 
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ural  JIistory on Monday, January  20, a t  8.15 P.M., 


